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If you have a market research requirement or you’d  

like to know more about what we do 

please get in touch: 

 

helen-roberts-xvinsight 

@XVInsight 

Get the facts right 

Dig deeper to understand the 

whole story 

Clear insight to drive action 

  

Providing solutions to help you grow your business 

Market Research and Insight  

Helping clients to make successful  business decisions 



Fifteen questions we can help you answer 

I Who buys my product/

service? 

Connect with them and find other similar   

customer segments 

II Are my customers satisfied? Resolve  their concerns (individually or       

collectively) 

III What would make customers 

happier? 

Adapt my product and/or service to better 

meet their needs 

IV Do people know who we are 

and what we do? 

Promote the brand more (overall, specific 

messages etc.) 

V What do people think of my 

product/service? 

Change or adapt the offer if needed (price, 

package, content etc.) 

VI What is my brand/company    

reputation? 

Create an action plan to strengthen it and/or 

address gaps 

VII Are my staff happy? Maximise motivation , commitment              

and productivity 

VIII How do people choose what 

to buy in my category? 

Be in the right channels and networks 

IX Will my new idea/product      

concept appeal? 

Proceed, adapt or redesign to meet             

customer requirements 

X Who will my product/service 

concepts appeal to? 

Knowing the target market is key to success 

XI Is my advertising working? Allocate marketing budget wisely 

XII Where should I advertise? Use the right channels and messages 

XIII Who are my prospects and 

where are they? 

Develop a winning business development 

strategy 

XIV How big is the market              

opportunity? 

Accurate business planning and budgeting 

XV How do we compare to the    

competition? 

SWOT analysis , win strategy 

Fifteen ways we can help you 


